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B dering of late whether our first estimate of the Secretary of War

wasn't just a little out of line. He has been gaining of late in the esti-

mation of his countrymen and it is just possible that he may alto-

getherI redeem himself in their sight. This prospect, of course, in-

volves his successful conduct of America's war program ; and, speaking
for ourselves only, we are quite willing that Mr. Baker shall get the

B lion's share of the glory so long as the country simply gets desirable
B results.
B' From the very nature of things, we suspect that the Secretary is .

encountering untold perplexities in France perplexities that will rob
his visit of much of its pleasure. His patience will be taxed to the

!, limit by incessant queries as to why he doesn't send more men, more
arms, more ammunition, more supplies, and more of the thousand and

hi one essentials to the maintenance of a modern army in the field. Al- -

flj though he is said to be extraordinarily capable of taking care of him- -

m self while under cross-examinatio- n, the chances arc that he will throw
Hk up his hands in despair and cry for mercy. The fact is that he is in

mh pretty much the same fix as Joe Johnston on the night of his success
Mt at the first battle of Bull Run. Some one inquired of the Southern
H commander why he did not follow up his advantage by immediately

H moving upon Washington, it being claimed that he could have cap- -
M tured the capital that same night. General Johnston replied bluntly:
Mv "Because I did not have soldiers twenty feet tall who could wade
1' across the Potomac."
M So with Secretary Baker : Now that he has got things humming
B 'J so far as the actual mobilization of our forces at home is concerned

jj we take his word for it if he could only ford the Atlantic he might
M soon have things humming on the other side also. But since he cannot

Hji march his men across the water, he will now have to grapple with
j! the ship shortage, which, after all, as he must now realize, is his most

HI serious concern. Also, inasmuch as he himself is largely responsible
1 for this situation, he will not be able to offer the lack of ships as an

Hk alibi in his own behalf. And as he reflects upon some of his follies of
Hi the past year, he will probably regret that he was not a little more
H,, circumspect at times. For instance, it is just possible that he will wish
Hij that instead of purchasing some 22,000,000 pairs of army shoes last
HI summer, he had ordered a few pairs less and arranged in some way or
H'' another to build a few more ships. All told, the trip to France ought

to open Mr. Baker's eyes, and thereby do him and the country much
H i good.
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f THE COMMONER EXPLAINS.
,

Hji "TrT is interesting to read Colonel Bryan's version of that Toronto
H JL affair, as printed in the latest issue of THE COMMONER. Un- -

B der the caption, "Many Thanks," in commenting on his unpleasant ex- -

m perience in the Canadian city, he observes that "It is hard to find any- -

Hj thing wholly bad the cloud generally has a 'silver lining.' Even a
B ' premature death notice has its advantages it generally brings out
m kind words that have been unspoken during life. So the Toronto in--
M cident has unloosed a flood of friendly comment, which I greatly ap- -

H predate."
M What a wonderful philosophy, this, that always permits one to
B pat his own shoulders and smugly say "All's Well !" In addition to his
B own signed statement concerning the episode, the colonel devotes

h two pages of his paper to the publication of carefully selected press
H' comments, all complimentary to himself, of course, and giving him
Hjj' the best of the argument. In these well censored versions of the af- -
H? fair, he is made to assume heroic poise and all his virtues-ar- e enlarged

B upon in extravagant fashion. And so we are assured that, had it not
H been for Colonel Bryan's rare presence of mind and extreme patience,

fr' a riot could not possibly have been avoided. In place of being howled
Bf down himself, we are to believe that he actually had the hecklers at
H his mercy. It would seem that the big crowd was ready to administer

HI some rough treatment to those men in uniform, but that The Com- -

H moner managed to save their hides, although he thereby spoiled a
Hi good speech. Thus, while his editorial defenders admit that he won no

H such victory over a hostile audience as did Henry Ward Beecher in
Hi'' the days of the Civil War, he nevertheless acquitted himself admir- -

K, ably, making the best of an awkward situation. By virtue of which,

Bi

we are assured, the colonel has no reason to feel ashamed of the in-- :

cident.
This is most agreeable news. We had feared that our distin-

guished fellow countryman had in one manner or another managed to
make a supreme ass of himself before that Toronto audience. How-- g

ever, after reading THE COMMONER, we now note that this priv- -
ilege was reserved for his fool friends on this side the border. Their
desperate attempts to turn the inglorious incident to his own advant-
age, he himself assisting in the foolhardy enterprise, has but served to
heap additional ridicule upon the colonel. It is, indeed, a silly self de-

fense that they have manufactured. l

OUR NATIONAL TRADEMARK.

SIMS has introduced a bill in the House
CONGRESSMAN by authority of Congress a national trade
mark for goods produced in the U. S. A. It is not a bad idea, at that,
provided our American manufacturers will have any use for the in-

signia when the war is over. There is no doubt that goods stamped
"Made in the U. S. A." will sell better in certaul quarters of the globe
than those bearing the brand, "Made in Germany," but we should not
permit ourselves to be carried away with this appealing sentiment.

Business knows no sentiment and the scramble for commerce that
will come during the reconstruction period is bound to usher in a
reign of cut-thro- at competition that will play no favorites among the L

nations. The bonds of sentiment and self-sacrifi- ce that now hold na-

tions together will be dissolved with the advent of peace ,and our
friends at arms will immediately become our foes in commerce. That
America now professes, and is generally accepted, to be the champion
of all deserving nations is no guarantee that she will gain a fair share
of the world's commerce without making a fight for it. It is foolish to
calculate on holding a dollar's worth of international trade on such a
flimsy basis. Existing friendships will soon be forgotten when the
battleflags are furled and the competition for commanding commercial
position will be the fiercest in all history. Besides, it is just barely
possible that the nations now friendly to us will feel that we have been
well paid for our services.

All of Which is more or less of a speculation, but of this one thing
we are certain : Unless our tariff law is sensibly revised, so as to se-

cure to American trade the protection it will need, our chief concern
as to national trade marks will be how to meet the competition of
foreign brands right here at home. The probabilities are, unless the
Administration radically changes its course, that the only national
trade mark we will sport will be a patch on the seat of our pants
similar in design to that adopted of necessity by the American people
during the Cleveland administration.

Thrift! She wants but little furbelow, nor wants that little long.
Wall Street Journal.

Remember, if you are careless about observing meatless day now,
every day'll be Tuesday by and by. Kansas City Star.

A TOAST.
-
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-'fcERE'S to the Blue of the windswept North, m

Jl1j5 When we meet on the fields of France, " ij k-

May the spirit of Grant be with you all ' $H, -

As the Sons 'of the North advance. ''X
'

'.? t
' And here's to the Gray of the sun-kiss- ed South, ill.'h. ' '

When we meet on the fields of France, t- - .

May the spirit of Lee be with you all "'W,, i
' As the Sons of the South advance. "ife

And here's to the Blue and. Gray as c . tr "

4, .When we meet on the fields of France, - $. h

-

May the spirit of God be with us all f i.t i.'
As the Sons of the Flag advance. s H

George Morrow Mayo, in Washington Star l "'


